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ORANGES AND DIMPLES 

   Why do oranges have dimples? I don’t know. I searched the “font of all knowledge” – 
Google and I still don’t know. I guess the only one who does have that answer is God. He 
designed oranges to have dimples. Some might say, “I don’t believe that!” But it doesn’t 
change the fact that, oranges have dimples.  

   I could become obsessed with researching why oranges have dimples on their skin; never 
peel an orange and miss the unique and invigorating flavour and texture of an orange, 
which is really what an orange is all about. 

   Do you look at Jesus; all that has been written about Him; spoken about Him, taught 
about Him, and ask “Why?” 

   Why does Jesus say He is the “Son of God, but also say I am “True Man”? What does that 
mean for you and me? 

   As a “True man” he understands us; our hurts; our fears; our joys; our needs. He has eyes 
which see me; ears which hear me, hands to guide and help me. He has a mind which 
knows and understands my thoughts. Check the Bible, God’s Word: Mark 4:38 – Jesus 
slept, Matthew 4:2 – Jesus got hungry, John 19:28 Jesus got thirsty, Matthew chapters 26 
& 27 -  Jesus suffered and died. 

   As True God, Jesus showed his power over death  - Acts 10:40, 41. Jesus has the power 
to supply all that is needed to help me know His love, regardless of what I have done. 

   Don’t let the “Whys?” stop you peeling away what might keep you from tasting the love, 
the kindness, the goodness, the caring, the joy that comes with experiencing, knowing the 
real Jesus. The Jesus who brings flavour, nourishment, comfort and joy to life.  

Oranges do have dimples. Jesus does love you. 

Kevin 
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